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SOMETHING NEW. Harold Gilbert.He Wasn’t In Iè.
They built a church at his very door—

He wasn’t in it
They brought him a’scheme for relieving the poor, 

He wasn’t in it
Let them work for themselves as he had done. _
They wouldn’t ask help of anyone
If they hadn’t wasted each golden minute—

He wasn’t in it
So he passed the poor with haughty tread—

He wasn’t in it
And he scorned the good with averted head—

He wasn’t in it
When men in the halls of virtue met
He saw their goodness without regret;
Too high the mark for him to win it—

He wasn’t in'H.
A carriage crept down the street one day—

He was in it.
The funeral trappings made a display—

He was in it
St Peter received him with book and bell;
"My friend you have purchased a ticket to—well,
Your elevator goes down in a minute.”

He was in it
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■\FOUND?.AUCTION SALES.
ICO<h1 order’1 Race Glu 30 feet Ion* In 

Law »nd Mtmellaneon# Book!, 
ware, Vase*« Camp Châtre, Roche re, 
Beadsteade. Bird Caffes, *c., Ac.,

AT AUCTION.

"*rTe’C,,b- LESTER A CO..
Auctioneers.

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

I
i

RELIGIOUS.

Sheriff's Sale. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

OPEN. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection wA complete stock in every department, 
prove an advantage to yon.“ANTI-SWEAR”

Cuff Buttons. WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street
of 12 o’clock noon

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS, iSiMitte Goods.A LLi2H?n“A.L in"6B8SEI
5S?»u“S at the south eastern comer of lot

ISSsrÆ
iisESIn*!
stissaasESSr

There was recently exhibited in Dub
lin a new burner for lighthouse use, 
possessing twice the illuminating power 
of the largest burners now employed. It
is calculated that this new burner, in I ______ THB FOLLOWING PUT UP IN CONVENIENT CANS:—------
connection with a specially devised \ Mixed Paintst Varnish, Bnvr^OUT^h,
system of lenses, will transmits lightLoue Varnish, ZffXSXStoSj&uF’ 
equal to about eight millions of candles, IMpeid Glue, Gold and Silver Polish.__________

which far exceeds the most powerful g.-|f Buttons, Carpet Nails, Hooks and Knobs,
Brushes of all kinds, Blind Cords and Tapes,
And scores of other articles in this line•

iSMsEiiS!
d MORAL LOVING PEOPLE.

; streets, so that the paving can be finish- jn’1Jh®hee“|,pYn"and t™ y^ould

ed on the south side of the track right _______ ^
along. The side next Fort Howe hill a^ ieagt for half

MAR jzi J±3XjH>TE .
!NGEvery Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

light at present used.

AMUSEMENTS. \nT.ARK E. KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

; Jramatic and Musical.St. John, N. B., 16 April, 1891. CLOSED.
recital of the

t, John School of Music,
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2nd. 

ares, Pantomime (in costume), Laureame, the

sdiwil
at the School, 84 Princess St. Concert at 8

WANTED. W. TREMAINE OARD,
81 KIS6 STREET.___________ HAS

EVERYBODY
or fifty centt a week Payable tn advance.

W1^

DEATHS. BOUGHT
THEIRNO PREAMBLE.

DRESS SERGES—Double 'l
L0CAT-
Gazettb

BOYS
w».

$1.33. Only one to a dress
ôbtunwl at No. 128 Waterloo street. OUStomer. J

p. m.

CLOTHES?
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Not everybody. Every day there are hosts of 

Our downstairs goods are 
Children’s Suits

people buying, 
going fast to these buyers.

selling fast, faster than anything else.
They’re

WA^«KIDAr»°l^Gto?âL

Lines, Hooks, Got Hooks, Reels, Rods, 
Flies, Casting Lines, etc.,
Oil Silk Lines 3 cents a yard;
Nets, Baskets, Minnuos; etc.

are
They’re cheap, cheaper than 
pretty patterns, nice goods, well made, will 
fit anybody.

ever.
-APPLY
erences.

McAVITY. HIP RUBBER BOOTS.
WA^^tigtMtwA.rtSh^eLL FAM'

SCO VIE, FRASER & Co.,
Cor. "King and Germain Sts.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.FRANK S. ALLWOODthe GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOOT.

Last guarter, 1st............................

KsferSK::::::::::.-:::::::
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

179 Union Street,
All kind, of Rnhbor Good, Repnired.AY. LAME HORSES.-

WA5^D-AA«$,0üp^Bt-T5^KpAGffi

Stone House, Parks street.
Fine Briar or Merschaum Pipes; 
American Tobaccos, (Pace’s a 

specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

Xk0/ Sun
Rises. Sets

JOHN MACKAY,a. x.
0 354'm"May ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT

S. H. HEART’S, - King HU
26 Tues.
27 Wed.H0wn“LnApplAKBS.F,BJEHBAMra8S. 

114 Wentworth street.

1 15
2 0

4 25 
4 24Thurs.

Sat.
2 47
3 32 104 Prince William Street, St. John.30

31 Telephone Subscribers4 52 
6 6

74 21 
4 20TO LET. Attempt to Swindle.

LOCAL MATTERS. PLEASE ADD 10 YOUR DIRECTORIES :
515 Ayre, A. L, Hameas Manufacturer, 

cor. Union and Waterloo streets. I 
517 Baird, Geo. F. Barrister, Prince Wm. 

street,
499 Barker, G. M., Grocerices and Fish

543 Carg“idence iüng street Hold the Trade by so Firm a Grip.
637 Jones,“p. A., Furniture and Fancy Be never deceives Ms customers.

■“•-L

541 Prince, W. L., Beeidence, ElUot Be does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are

535 Rob«£on,8W, Residence, Went- TeTu^rant^ddOHArANA BRANDS, as Follows:

. 15 Stockton, C. A., Besidence, Waterloo yL0R jjj, CUfiA QUEENS, HENBY CLAY,
' 534 TayforfCJ. M., Besidence Queen T.fl PH.E8CIQ8A. C0B0NA DEL MUND0.

Square. _____________—------
529 Witoon^John, Besidence Sydney SMALL QUEENS at 6c., guaranteed Havana filled. They
522 white’s Express, Mill street are the best in the market.

a. w. McMACKiN, FACTORY.—10 Church Street.
Local Manager. | OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prince William Street,

THE REASON WHY
A. ISAACS’ CIGARSaSSSSSSSS?

Mav 30.T%?T&™Ec.sto.ct°i2A~-uto06U8t?«

sfS«Sl?«r*srr-s
premises.

ound Coostioue—
nre- Sohr Helen H, 57. Giggy. Apple River. 
1 CLEARED.

May 30.

,„_.e__ 0___ ed to the open air, and better fitted for
The farm buildings belonging to Wm. transport. Under this method mussels
vintr. nf Buctouche, and formerly occu- not only^mature jnore^ra^Hliy^^an^ m

FOR SALE.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Advertisements under 0m head (not erne, d- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 «nie meh time 
or fifty <xnU a melt. Payable tn advance.

SAILED.
Balt-

Went-

STAR LINEFmo^^StoUbÆdphpppffir J3

Dublin, 27th inst, ^kS^m^atia, (Ital, from St X C TJ R 810 NS •is due to the prt
especially in the nver—oi a vunsuic
influence&of a*p^articuirr'microbef^-hich I ton.

is only found in mussels growing in waBUl
stagnant and polluted waters. , .,1 Atuumv. i climateiarsurpaeeiag n«i

In conclusion we may Observe mat It g 20th inst, sohr Granville, Starrett, from these steamers daily to Ha
is authoritatively stated that mussels | „____ j:_ | stops and return same day.
lose their poisonous property if c 
for ten minutes with carbonate of

JEWELRY,ISAILED
bark Ellida, Thorsen, for Pug H3@a|SF;E-S 

iSSsS.'S.Sfe-85 Germain street.

CLOCKS.
For*Urn l'orte.

arrived. 75 Germain Street.
TriOR SALE.—A REFRIGERATOR; GOOD AS 
Jj pew. Apply Gazette office._____________ still they come to thi;if cooked stKre, (kutj 9th inst, sohr Keevraydin, Mo-. —------

sas. Balloons filled with hydrogen; and York. 28th inst, barkutPJ Palmer, Kay,

ratios 3SBt^b - - a-^
apparatus on the ground.-------------------------- 1

Macaulay Bros & ft,
61 and 63 King Street- MRiolanemi,SOth tost, bark Carte

ing. this spring.
The Crib Work in the Salmon pond times in The Gazette, lots of household An Explanation.

at Carleton is nearly completed. The furniture come in by the International To the Editor of the Gazette, 
foundation has been finished and now company’s steamers at nearly every g;r_—please allow me to make correc- 
the beams are been placed in position, trip, and there are also the ! t;on jn the matter of report of item in 
prior to putting in the iron grating. household goods of many more evening's edition of the Gazette

------------ ------------- coming in on the cars from different where;n reference is made to the funeral
Unlicensed Dog-Ownebs—The work parts 0f the states. A great many o£ 0f the late F. Myles Hancock. The re-

of getting the names of those P60?16 these families who are thus moving pQrt Bay8 among the floral presentations
• who harbor the unlicensed dog has been ba(;k to aettie in .these provinces per- was a large anchor ‘-from the clerks in 

completed, and the chief will take pro- manently are from the country and are chamberlain’s office:” This should be 
ceedings against them next week. | takjng up farms which they deserted from the employes of chamberlain’s office

^ rn. , j • „ .sometime ago. Only yesterday there M the mar8hàU’a associates in the col-
, Fob the Hospital Fund.—The Mies v(sn three whole carloads of house- lection8 0f this office readily signified
» of the Mission church are requested to Ly effects passed through here from their esteem for the deceased, and I

leave their contributions for Lady lit- aome rts of the states to Nova Scotia, deaire tn make this acknowledgement in 
ley’s sale at Mrs. Chan. Mclsrachlans, ! ^ for Juggins and | their behalf.
86 Orange street, not later than Saturday, I othertwo for Berwick. Notwith-
Jnne 6. _________________ standing the large number of people who

Might Cause Some DAMAGE-Lsst haverome into the ^Wtbis^pnng 

night Main street near Black Spring importance for the Globe to make even a 
road was left in a dangerous condition, note of it. If they were movmg out 
the crossing at the western end of HlX^iarè 8
road having been torn up, and left wiih-1 

out a light.

BLUE STOEvHl-■BSS6B -ANOTHER FINE LOT OF-Fares.—Hampstiad...... .* 50 Cents,
Gage town............. 75
Fredericton........ $1.00

îÆïhiffrom I -, tori^mdretumtosMcn- BOYS’. YOUTHS’ I CHILDRENS’ SUITS,
Just to hand, and will be sold lower than ever.

10 Brussells street.

Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,BONELESS HAM,

CHICAGO BELOGNAS,

PRESSED T<mGDE.|Bl|]E
Save cook ing and buy the above.

Men's Pants from $1.26 to $4.60 per pair.
hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at theAlways onr. Smith, from

àE5i=5r;sS
FSlS$j=:s->t,5-:

■:<>:•
:o:-------------

BOSTWICK’S HALL,CLEARED.
57th inst, sohr Saint John, Haley,JUST ADDED TO 0UB Wilmington,

Dress Department,_ ,
A BEAUTIFULBANGE OF JOHN HOPKINS,

COB. MATN and mill stbeet, north end.
lam, sir, yours truly, 

Fred Sand all, Chamberlain.BOARDING. HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S

FringedWindowShades
St. John, May 30.

■ 1 I | /\ J Boston, 27th
■ * ‘ J ^Rockland, 28th inst, schts Ada and Uranus,for I pjQ SITHUP

GRENADIN ES, Lssis^^^STs 52®*^p-a,
I mu«r6 m'doffte braikwâ™* j Liebig’S OoGO Bœf TOIUO,

Sprudel Salto,
Tamer Indien, Murdock’s Liquid

SAILED.
inst, schr Dexter, for Liverpool, UNION STREET.Advertisemnts vnder this head (not exceedr 

ing five linei) inserted for 10 cents each Itme 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

Of Personal Interest.
Cashier Gleeson, of the customs de

partment, is confined to his home by 

illness. _______ „_________

/

street (right-hand bell).

News From Brasil.
To The Asylum.—Chas. Edwards, a| a private letter received here, dated I Concert at St. James.—A very success-

. lum Edwards has for the past 12 or 13 Messrs Grinton and G A. Read pur- piece was a chorus by the choir of the
MTQnVT T A ’NT'ROTTS years been living in the States. chased the schooner Bess & Stella at church after which the following pro-
MlbLulLLAiv DiLI U O. --------—.------------- | tkjB port and took her to South America, gramme was carried out : Becitation,

Sr. John School of Music.—The sixth I tberg t0 engsge in the coasting trade. Miss Boach ; Duet, Miss Bell and J. 
public recital will be given in the Ineti- Qn March 25th Mr. Grinton died of yel- Duffell ; piano duet, Mrs. Drury and Miss
tute on Tuesday evening, Jum^kL At fever, after nine da}’s illness. His Crook8hank ; solo, Miss C. Quinton;
oared bvXte™hersandC p^ Tte I partner, kr. Read, the writer of the let-1 rl!citation B. J. Dibblee; dialogue, 

gymnastics, attitudes and pantomime, Ler> was also ill with fever but at the Misses Troop, Splane, Lamb ana Bruce, 
(in costume) will be a special feature of t-m0 of writing had almost recovered. 80l0, Mrs. Horn ; recitation, Miss Troop ; 
the programme. Jhe plan of the insti- Thege gentlemen’s venture with the 8ong G. B. Began. All the pieces were 
Smith’s*Saturday ‘to Tuesday. A large Bess and Stella proved a losing specula- heartily applauded especially the dia- 

number of tickets have already been tion. Qn her arrival at Montevideo busi- iogne by the four young ladies, ltiere 
sold. I ness was at a standstill and no paying wa8 a large attendance. The proceeds

Sst satisfaction ; if you are after a fine- presented, and was finally condemmed The Band of Mebcy at Sr _■ ■ 
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace s . & Lloy^8 BUrveyor. She was sold by The annual meeting of the bt. ram s 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite. Mr Reed for $800 and converted into a church Band of Mercy was held last

lx,,-in Green, 59 King street » ^cha8e,. evening in theschool room of the church.

in this bine. ------------ -------------- The following are the officers for the

Made from the finest wools.
There is el softness and | S’cK«rew«“S°r'MOUti mStiiSi

finish about these Gren
adines which has never

E/EMOYAL ZtsTOTICIE.

JAS. A. ROBINSON,Heaonwu.
NobskA—Anchored off28th inst, bark Antilla,

Jones, New York for St John.

seen equalled. They are I QUgENsiow n, i «. mir m a Natter, smjes I for sale by

in many new designs of d°NÊvMromn sJht n«™. a joe dMi^lte^on £_ CRAIBE & CO.,
patterns; also in stripes jÆ ^8^ if=bb-.to R^hA Dra“to3fK,^and SnflDntifloP ’NBSSmJ KTOTTfiB lPIANO, organ,
HeilctiBo» Moiiufi.. r —<-—

30 spruce spars. 50 spruce poles, A Cashing <fc Co.

2^ SChr C"rie B’ mm 1“h'' D ! P Sferhb,r.Mot,d‘tn*o/,!SlsSd^ îm.

Very Shear, Smooth Finished.
For a light weight No Hope. I of the company from $40,000 to $75.000.

aiimwior rlrtisct nr fins- Penitent Printer—I have been such a summer dress or COS terribie sinner that I fear there is no sal- 
tume for those wearing Vation for me.

Food* MKBCHANT TA 11. OK. HAS REMOVED TO
NO. 16 DOCK STREET.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing tire lines) insertedfor 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a wee h. Payable tn advance.

pa?m«m m wdimmer months can have them taken down and
ti£V^dTr„n,=h\^r="t0G!eBo°wEs
* Co. Telephone 192.

DO YOU WANT A FIRST C LASS
jt

SEWING MACHINE, -Ms’ Tellings,
"money to loan7

If so, it will lie to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain StHUGH CRAWFORD,
B’ u ssiiisK, smtw. | Ooodi lelil on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.. OPENING OF
mourning they are the ia“^eneemeupvZtriend' There ST CTOHIT’S

to.h—BHSpSlNew Summer Resort
wide; 50c. to $2.20 per “'™—;tX'SiiiV"

“But there is still hope for you if you 
truly repent” ' ji ----------on---------

BEADED : GR FIAUintb.l have Xnput yoursemioiui “tV and I SATURDAY, May 30th 
for Shoulder Capes, Dolmans etc. bow fnl1 of love they were’l *d«iS*ioh rae*.

IN NEW DESIGNS. of''4Sey°m^yre “fn'theif e8hroudSrtf I ”•

jet shoulder capes, mart,re with :FtoeT;rxr^!B«..«,
Latest Fans&London Shapes. ;T.m jtato do not

Macaulay Bros. &. Co. the hereafter hol,ls any hope for I ..WdàKÆi” Ki,iS..1&cxt0D

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance. _

St. Marys. I ensuing year; President, ex officio,
A correspondent at tit Marys Ferry Canon DeVeber ; vice presidents, Rev.

C. Lutz, (ex officio) and T. B. Robinson;
Miss Marion Shaw ;

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
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J. W. Montgomery.. 
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writes under date May 26th;—
Mr. S. Dayton, merchant of this place 18ec’y treasurer, 

paid last winter and this spring nine executive committee, Grace Scovil.Maud 
. .Just Returned I thousand dollars in cash for potatoes, Turner, May Troop, tL Bond, Lina Rowe,
..........Te,ephone besides what he got in exchange for B. Seely, Chas. Stephens, C. Shaw, P. C. yaru.

I flour, groceries &c„ Mr. Dayton shipped I Sheridan. On Thursday evening next
.........Tobaccos I the whole in carloads tothe states, and the band intend to give a magic lantern

done very well; he says his potatoes entertainment 
■to"1 itod I commanded both quick sales and good • int~, is inprices. The people all over LjSi fo^stokness amfaa a tonic is

.......5 are busily engaged putting m their crops, I e(jnal|ed It reCommended by
............... ' I and everything looks admirable. Physicians, being pure, unadulterated

Fiat ----------- ------------ mice of the grape. Our

——
.......Two or Three ! photography. 85 Germain street. |by the case of one dozen. ------

TO THE PUBLIC.ESS'S
Church St.

t

duck cove,
™ .,M°™nKSSHs THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte St. (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during 1 aa 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 
more varied stock than last year, aud invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Bonest Goods at Small Profits.”

amusements.
Mechanics’ Institute. 

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding....
Lester & Co...............

WANTED.

LANDINQ TO-DAY.
Race Gig

H/BVBlKiD'Z' STEEYES.G.
125 Waterloo St.

BOARD
26 Exmouth St..

ggj W. SOBXHBIIP A CO.,
23 and Ü SOUTH WHARF.
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